
Selma Officials Set
To Jail Marchers

Harold Wilson will press the
Soviet Union this week to join
a drive for negotiated settle-
ment of the Viet Nam conflict.

British informants reported
this yesterday as anxiety grew
here over the direction Ameri-
can policy appeared to be tak-
ing in Southeast Asia.

Soviet Foreign Minister An-
drei A. Gromyko arrives tomor-
row morning for four days of
talks with Wilson and Foreign
Secretary Michael Stewart.

IsraelSettles Feud
Jerusalem, Israeli Sector

—
Israel decidedyesterday to end
its feud with West Germany and
accept Bonn's offer of full dip-
lomatic relations.

The Cabinetdecision smoothed
off one sharp corner of a tri-
angular dispute West Germany
hadgoing with Israel andEgypt—

and subsequently with the
whole Arab world.

Orange Tops Lehigh in EIWA's

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Da Nang, Viet Nam—Stream-

ing out of low clouds, 24 South
Vietnamese Skyraiders, with
U.S. jets covering against flak,
rained 60 tons of bombs and
rockets yesterday on a tiny
Communist island believedto be
a base for seaborne munitions
shipments to the Viet Cong.

Brig. Gen. Nguyen Cao Ky,
South Vietnamese air command-
er who flew the lead Skyraider,
claimed 100 per cent destruc-
tion of military targets on Tiger
Island, a square-mile speck
about 15 miles off Communist
North Viet Nam.

All Ky'splanes returnedsafe-
ly to Da Nang. Neither U.S. nor
Vietnamese officials would say
whether or not any American
jets were downed.

Rocky Pushes Bills
Albany

—
Gov. Rockefeller

warned the Legislature yester-
day that, unless it acted prompt-
ly, New Yorkers soon would
face "substantial increases" in
Blue Cross hospitalization rates.

The Republican governor
called on the Democratic-con-
trolled Senate and Assembly for
swift passage of two bills de-
signed, he says, to prevent any
rate increases for at least two
years.

His measures would free
money to pay hospital bills by
reducing Blue Cross reserve
funds and by cutting the
amounts that Blue Cross plans
are allowedto spend for admin-
istration.

Wilson Wants Talks
London

—
Prime Minister

By SAM L. ROBERTS
More than 500 solemn

students and Ithacans
marched downtown yester-
day to assemble inmemory
of two victims of the civil
rights movement. Both
died during recent demon-
strations in Selma, Ala.

The march was marred by
two incidents involving mem-
bers of the Young Socialist
League. One occurred on cam-
pus. The other took place down-
town. Both involved the display
of controversial signs.

In an angry condemnation at
the meeting, Rev. Harrison
Bonner, minister of the AME
Zion Church, told demonstrators
the "white power structure in
Alabama willgo to any lengths
to maintain the status quo.

James Gibbs, chairman of the
Ithaca Council for Equality,
urged the group to let the Presi-
dent and members of Congress
know we "deplore any interfer-
ence with any American who
wishes to use the ballot."

Two lines of march, one from
Willard Straight Hall and one
from the Southside Community
Center in Ithaca, met at DeWitt
Park at about 12:45 p.m.

About 200 marchers at the
Straight were delayed because
of a dispute with some members
of the Young Socialist League.
Rev. Gibbons, head of the Cor-
nell United Religious Work
CivilRights Committee, empha-
sized "We are not going to have

Continue on Page 7

—SUN Staff Photo byPaul «. W.lumon
Cornell's Jeff Stephens displays form that earned him

157 Ib. title in Barton Easterns.
tively. The Engineers had two
winners, Mike Caruso (123) and
Bill Stuart (137).

Bob Steenlage (130) of Army,
Dino Boni (147) of Pitt, Marty
Strayer (167) of Perm State and
Gerry Franzen (177) of Navy
were the other winners.

Stephens became the first
Cornell wrestler to take an

EIWA title since Dave Auble
and Al Marion turned the trick
in 1960. He won it sensationally,
beating Perm State's Jerry Sea-
man in a spine-tingling overtime
bout.

Seaman scored first in the
match with a dump takedown.
Stephens escaped and then took

Continued on Page 8

Jeff Stephens Takes
Cornell Grapplers'

One Mat Title
By LAWRENCE F. NOBLE
Jeff Stephens won the East-

ern Intercollegiate Wrestling As-
sociation 157-lb. title at Barton
Hall Saturday night, but Syra-
cuse University was the big
story, dethroning favored Le-
high University for the team
title before a crowd of nearly
7,000.

The Orange, who had only a
4-5 seasonal record, edged the
Engineers 65-59 for the team
honors. Navy was third, fol-
lowed by Perm State, Army and
Pittsburgh. The Red, who actu-
ally led the tournament after
the first round, faded to a dis-
appointing seventh place finish.

Syracuse moved into a com-
manding position when it ad-
vanced six men, one more than
Lehigh, into the semifinals.Four
of them, Lew Roberts (187),
Tom Schlendorf (177) Gerry
Everting (191) and Jim Nance
(hvy.) gained the finals and the
Orange was not to be denied.

Everling and Nance won their
final round matches, beating
Army's Tom Abraham and Le-
high's John Illengwarth, respec-

Berkeley, Calif. UP)
—

A bare-
foot young man with a Beatle-
tvpe haircut carried a sign with
a shocking four-letter sex word
at theentrance to the University
of California campus 11 days
ago. He triggered a series of
events that nearly toppled the
administrationof one of the na-
tion's biggest universities.

Some sort of normalcy was
restored Saturday at a 5&-hour
emergency session of the Board
of Regents.

Clark Kerr, president of the
nine-campus, 65,000-student uni-
versity, and Acting Chancellor
Martin Meyerson of the 27,500-

Kerr, Meyerson Announce
WithdrawalofResignations

student Berkeley campus, with-
drew their resignations. Dr. Ed-
ward W. Strong, advocate of
strict discipline who wasalready
on leave,resigned as chancellor.
It was a clearcut victory for

Kerr.
He and Meyerson had announ-

ced last Tuesday they would
resign. It was a showdown
gamble overhis handling of stu-
dentdiscipline during six months
of disorder on the Berkeley
campus, including mass sit-ins,
strikes and open defiance of
campus rules.

Turmoil generated by the
Continued on Page 6

—SUN Staff pHon by Willlom W. Framr
Marchers mourningSelma dead gather in DeWitt Park.

World News Summary

Viets Bomb Island
Rights March
Memorializes
Selma Slain

Continued on Page 12

Washington UB
—

President
Johnson will address a joint ses-
sion of Congress at 9 p.m. EST
today on his voting rights bill
and other matters, the White
House announced yesterday.

President Johnson plans to
ask Congress for the strongest
voting-rights guarantees ever
set up by the federal govern-
ment.

Johnson summed up his aims
at a news conference Saturday
when he said: "Whenever there
is discrimination, this law will
strike down allrestrictions used
to deny people the right to
vote."

Most significantly, Johnson
advised reporters that he told
Alabama's Gov. George C. Wal-
lace he is determined to see
thateveryeligible citizen has an
opportunity to vote "at every
level through the complete vot-
ing process."

As outlined by an administra-
tion spokesman, the President
wants a bill that wouldprovide
for:

LBJ to Ask
Voter Rights
Legislation

Selma, Ala.UP) — City and county officials announced
yesterday ahard-line policy of arresting civil rights dem-
onstrators, and a Negro leader responded: "Let's take
the whole town to jail tomorrow."

The mayor and the sheriff said marchers would be
jailed after 8 a.m. today CST. Negro leaders at once
started planning a massive march.

A street vigil continued. Police blocked another at-
tempted march and at
least two white churches
turned away integrated
groups who said they came
to worship.

Selma's eight weeks of racial
strife over Negro voting power
built to still another crisis while
across the nations thousands
joined in prayers or marches
for a slain Boston minister, vic-
tim of a gang attack here after
a civil rights demonstration.

Gov. George C. Wallace said
in Montgomery that eight weeks
of demonstrations were enough.
He appearedon a national tele-
vision program after a confer-
ence with President Johnson.

But Wallace pledged that if a
federal court allows a Selma-to-
Montgomery march, he will ap-
peal to Alabama citizens to let
the marchers proceed peaceful-
ly. A hearing on the issue re-
sumes in Montgomery today.

He said he upheld the right of
every eligible citizen to register
and vote. He said, "IfIfind any
discrimination in registration, I
will removeit."

The new policy of arresting
demonstrators was announced
jointly by Mayor Joseph T.
Smitherman and Sheriff James
G. Clark. When the voter drive
began, Clark made mass ar-
rests of marchers. But recently
County and State officers have
broken up the marches without
making arrest.

WEATHER
Light, Wet

Snow Flurries;
Clearing Fog
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with a quick reverse in the sec-
ond period. The match ended
with the Perm State wrestleral-
most being put on his back. The
victory was the nineteenth in a
row for Stephens.

The road to the title was not
an easy one for Stephens, who
was seeded first. Jeff looked
flat in his opening bout against
his Franklin and Marshall op-
ponent andnarrowly avertedde-
feat by Army's Ed Sharkness in
the quarterfinals.

Don New (137) and Fran
Ferraro were the only two other
Big Red wrestlers to place in
the tourney. Both took fourths.

New, wrestling in his usual
scrappy manner, took his first
two bouts by falls. In the third
roundhe had the misfortune to
run up against the top-seeded
Stuart of Lehigh. Stuart won,
8-3, sending the Red matman
into the consolation bracket.

Jim Murrin, Syracuse's senior
captain and seeded third,
and New met in the finals
of the consolations for third
place. The score was tied, 3-3,
at the end of regulation time
and 1-1 at the end of the over-
time. Murrin was awarded the
referee's decision.

Ferraro met a fate similar to
New's two easy victories placed
himin the semis against Strayer,
also the number one seed and
the eventual winner. Strayer
won 7-2 but Ferraro came back
to gain the consolation finals.
Dave Palmer of Navy nipped
him 2-1on riding time.

No other Cornell wrestler ad-
vanced past the second round.
But no Cornell wrestler failed to
reach this round. Cornell, in
fact was the only team to get
all nine men past the prelim-
inaries. Neal Orr won a deci-
sion, as did Ferraro and
Stephens. New, JoeDemeo (147)
and Duane Stone (191) picked
up falls Bob Stock (123) Bob

Continued on Page 9

a momentary lead with a beau-
tiful arm-drag takedown. Sea-
man reversed at the end of the
period to take a 4-3 lead. An
escape in the second period
made it 5-3 but not before
Stephens picked up two valu-
able minutes of riding time.

The Cornell wrestler reversed
his foe at 2:29 in the third pe-
riodbut was unable to keephim
down for more than 23 seconds.
The apparent 6-5 deficit at the
end of the match became a tie
when the point for Stephens'
1:27 seconds of time advantage
was added.

Stephens fell behind again in
the first overtime period on a
Seaman escape but came back

Continued from Page 1

Orange Takes Upset Win,
Defeats Lehigh in EIWA's

--SUN Staff Mkxo by Pavl R. Wdtumn
The nine EIWA champions.

Columbia University, without
the benefit of a single division
victory, won the Intercollegiate
Fencing Association title in the
Columbia gym Saturday.

The Lions scored 71 points.
They were followed by NYU
with 68 and Perm, the first day
leader, with 65. Cornell tied for
eighth with 31 points.

A balancedscoring attack won
the crown for the Light Blue.
Perm, while winning both
the foil and epee titles, only
scored 13 points in sabre and
could not win the meet.

Howie Goodman of NYU took
first in the sabre, followed by
teammates Paul Spletzer and
Paul Apostol. The foil champion
was Joe Nalven of Columbia,
who edged out his teammate
Bruno Santonocito. In epee,
Steve Netburn of Perm beat out
SteveHarwoodof Princeton and
Stan Lefkowitz of CCNY.

The Big Red's performance
was generally disappointing. It
was beaten by Ivy foes Colum-
bia, Perm, Princeton and Har-
vard and could only tie the
other league entry, Yale.

The Red's only partially
strongevent was sabre in which
it scored 14 points. Rich Weiss,
7-4, was the only Cornell fencer
with a winning record in his
pool. The Big Red epees, led
by Neil Goodman, picked up
12 points while the foils could
pick up only an anemic 5. Ron
Schwartz won the George L.
Cointe award for sportsman-
ship.

Columbia Captures
Swordsmen's Title

Cornell Daily Sun
Monday,March 15, 1965

Yale Tops Polomen
For National Title

Yale captured the Intercol-
legiate Polo Championship for
the second year in a row last
night, beating Cornell 12-3. at
the Squadron Armory in New
York City.

Red captain Dick Fredericks
paced the polomen, scoring two
of Cornells goals. Charley
Bachmann scored one.

Yale was ledby captain Alan
Cory, who netted five goals.
Dolph Orthwein scored four.

The Cornell polo team will
continue to play in Ithaca until
May 1.
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But he said "these mattersare being adjudicated in the
courts"

—
a reference to pend-

ing federal court suits — and
Negroes should be willing to letthe courtsdecide the questions."

Gov.Wallace toAskPeacefulCooperation
IfFederal CourtPermitsNegroes March

strations must be stopped in theUnited States or the "rights of
nondemonstrators" will be en-dangered.
If demonstrations such asthose at Selma and in northerncities are allowed to continue,

Wallace said, "it will take allof
the police forces the nation can
muster" to maintain law andorder.

The governor also expressed
deep regret over the violence at
Selma last Sunday, but said it
wasn't as bad as some Northern
cities have experienced.

On the issue of voter registra-tion, the governor said he has
always believed that "all eligi-
ble people are entitled to vote,"
and he promised to "do all we
can" to see that they have that
right.

Montgomery, Ala. (*i
—

GovGeorge C Wallace of Alabama
said yesterday that if a federal
court allows Negroes to march
from Selma to Montgomery he
will call on the people of the
state to let them proceed in
peace.

Wallace made the statement
at a news conference after his
appearance on a national televi-
sion program —

CBS' "Face the
Nation." Last Sunday he hadordered state troopers to use
whatever force necessary to pre-
vent the march.

An attempted march then was
broken up by troopers throwing
tear gas and swinging billy
clubs. About 40 Negroes were
injured.

On the television program,
Wallace said that racial demon-

Continued from Page 8
Buchwald (177) and Dick Moore
(hvy.) drew byes. The result
was 12 first round points and
the early team lead.

Orr. wrestling the finalmatch-
es of his career, drew top-
seededMike Johnsonof Pitt in a
130-lb. quarterfinal match. Orr
gave his foe a run for his
money but succumbed, 8-5. An
attempt to come back through
the consolations was thwarted
by Perm State's Steve Erber,
7-4.

Franzen, who picked up his
third EIWA title, was selected
as the outstanding wrestler in
the tournament by a panel of
coaches His fall in 4:24 over
Schlendorf avenged two earlier
losses during the season.

Nance, who also wonhis third

Three Red Matmen Score
successive title took the other
two coveted awards. He earned
theSheridan award for the most
pins in the least aggregate time
and the Fletcher award for the
most career EIWA points con-
tributed toward his team totals.

EIWA CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS123-Mike Caruso. Lehigh. decisionedJohn Windlelder. Perm State. 10-4
130-Bob Steenlage. Army, decisionedMike Johnson. Pittsburgh. 5-4137— 8U1 Stuart. Lehigh. decisionedWayne Hicks, Navy. 4-2.147— Dino Boni, Pittsburgh,decisionedMark Scureman, Army. 6-4.157-^JEFF STEPHENS. CORNELL,

decisioned Jerry Seaman, Perm State.6-6, 3-1 (OT).
167— Marty Strayer, Perm State, de-cisioned Lew Roberts. Syracuse, S-2.
177— Gerry Franzen. Navy, pinned

Tom Schlendorf. Syracuse. 4:24.
191— Gerry Everling, Syracuse, de-

cisioned Bob Abraham. Army, 4-2.
Hvy.—Jim Nance, Syracuse, deci-sioned John Illengwarth,Lehigh, 4-2
TEAM SCORING: Syracuse 65, Le-high 59. Navy 51. Perm State 50, Army

48. Pittsburgh 38, CORNELL 36, Rut-
gers 21, Harvary 17, Pennsylvania 13,
F *

M 6. Columbia 3, Princeton 2,
Temple -2. Yale -3, Colgate -13.
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PHYS. ED. SKIING
Skiing is cancelled for the

season. Each participant will
be contacted by Greek Peakthrough a letter discussing
refunds. All men participants
are requested to contact the
Physical Education Office at
Teagle Hall prior to spring
recess to register for another
activity.
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